Phoenix Bulldog Club
News for November, 2015
The next meeting of the Phoenix Bulldog Club will be on Wednesday, November 18th starting at
7:00PM at Bass Pro Shop. At the last meeting James Mitchell and Judy Jenkins had their second
reading. Also the slate of officers for 2016 was announced. The slate is:
President
Mary Lou Allred
Vice-president
Dr. Jack Brown
Treasurer
Kim Zavesky
Corresponding
Secretary
Debra Lewis
Recording
Secretary
Deborah Lockett
Governing Board
Jerry Adler, Connie Booker, and Rosemary Dorson
Officer elections will be at the November meeting.
It's time to pay club dues. Dues are $20 per person. You can mail your dues to club treasurer Kim
Zavesky or bring your money to the next meeting. The due date on dues is January, 1, 2016. An
invoice is attached to the newsletter if you need it.

The Phoenix Bulldog Club's AKC sponsored “Ho Ho Ho” B Match will be on Saturday,
December 5 at Los Olivos Park from 11:00AM until 2:00PM. Set-up will be at
10:00AM. Once again Debi Lewis has been able to contact Santa Claus who will make
an appearance to be photographed with puppies, kids, adults and Bulldogs of all ages.
We are fortunate to have Susan Klecka as our judge for the B Match. We'll be having
finger food refreshments so please bring something to add to the table. Sliced fruits or
vegetables, holiday cookies, cheese, salami, or chips are some ideas. We will also need
ice for the Bulldogs and some rolls of paper towels for clean-ups. All dogs must be on a
leash or crated at all times. Entry fee for the B Match is $5.00. A donation of $5.00
will get you unlimited pictures with Santa.
To get to Los Olivos Park from Hwy 51 take the Indian School Road exit and head east about 10 blocks
to 28th Street. Turn north at the 28th Street signal, go a short distance and turn right on E. Devonshire.
Parking is on your left. It's a big park with lots of olive trees. The Club will be set up just north of the
parking lot.
The Phoenix Bulldog Club specialty shows will be on Thursday, March 24 at West World as part
of the Arrowhead Kennel Club and Scottsdale Dog Fanciers dog shows on Friday, March 25 through
Sunday, March 27. Dr. Jack Brown will be judging Junior Showmanship. Rick and Donna Mouser of
Ohio will be judging the specialty shows.

Dr. Jack Brown and Susan Klecka flew down to Guadalajara, Mexico so Dr. Jack could judge at the
specialty show of the Guadalajara Kennel Club. There were about 75 Bulldogs entered in the
competition. Here's Dr. Jack judging best puppy

Here's Dr. Jack with the ribbon for Best of Breed

And the winner of Best of Breed.

Bulldog Tails
Bulldog tails come in different shapes. There is the straight tail that happily wags back and forth. It is
a low maintenance tail. Then there is the curled tail that sits on top of the rump. Dogs with this tail
tend to joyfully wag the whole back half of themselves. This is also a low maintenance tail. Some
Bulldogs, however, have a curled tail that sits in the rump. You can reach your finger under the tail into
a fleshy pocket. This is a high maintenance tail. The pocket needs to be treated like the face wrinkles
to prevent infection and discomfort to the dog. It should be wiped out daily to keep it healthy and dry.
Kim Z. recommends using stridex pads (sensitive skin formula) to clean the pocket and then dry with a
cloth. I use 100% cotton squares from old cut up T shirts – the material is soft and absorbant. Kim
then recommends using talcum powder to keep the pocket dry and keep it from getting yeasty, moist
and red.

Here's news from Barry Leimkuehler:
ARIZONA BROADWAY THEATER put on a live Broadway show called Legally Blonde. In the show,
Paulette owns a Bulldog and wants to get him back from her former boyfriend. The show had two
scenes that needed a Bulldog to be in the scene. Abigal Raye played the role of Paulette. Adam Shaff
played the role of Kyle. Each performed a scene with the Bulldog.
Two female Bulldogs played the role of Rufus in the play. Az's Best Queen Jazz and Az's Best Annabie
alternated days at the show. The show played 7 shows a week for 4 weeks.
https://instagram.com/p/5nccZHTH55/

The Dog Wedding Movie is a romantic comedy about mans
best friend and a chance encounter changes lives.
Rosalie Thomass , German award winning actress, plays Ulrika Schmidt. A German business woman
who's company bought production plants in the United States. She owns a top pedigreed dog from
England. Her dog is named "Prince" , and is played by Az's Best Doc "Buck" Holiday.
Matthew Bloom, professional WWE/WWF wrestling legend, plays Matthew Pierce, who's mom
invented "Dog Weddings" . A chance encounter at a dog park introduces the dogs and humans. His dog
is named "Queenie" and is played by Az's Best Belle Starr.
To see “The Dog Wedding” trailer go to https://vimeo.com/118644092

Thanksgiving Turkey Treats
Ingredients:
2 cups whole wheat flour
1 ½ cups milk
1 T. baking powder
1/3 pound ground turkey lightly browned
½ t. salt
1 t. garlic powder (NOT garlic salt)
1 egg, beaten
Directions:
1. Lightly brown ground turkey in a pan, drain.
2. Add all ingredients into a large mixing bowl and mix until well blended.
3. Form into desired shape and bake on baking sheet at350 degrees for 10 minutes.
4. For crunchier treats, turn the oven off and leave the treats in the oven for 4 hours to dry out.

Can I Change My Dog's Food? From webmd.com
It seems boring to us, but dogs get used to eating the same food every day -- and so do their stomachs.
Switching foods too fast can cause a problem. To change your dog's diet, blend the new food with the
old over about 4 days, gradually giving him more of the new. But don't switch too often. It can turn
your dog into a picky eater or cause weight problems.

If you are a DISH customer, there is a new free channel called “Fido TV”. AKC is one of the partners
in this 24 hour a day channel focusing on dogs and dog lovers.
“FidoTV features a wide range of shows and all have a focus on dogs. These include
documentary-style programs on heroic and working dogs, crime interest stories on police dog teams
and original shows including one that follows families as they choose the right puppy for them. But,
this is just the beginning. The AKC will provide additional programming in the weeks and months to
come, including informational clips as well as other live dog shows and events.”
Fido TV is channel 245 on DISH.
Fact: Dogs Can Learn 250 Words
The smartest, best-trained breeds are similar to a 2-year-old child in their ability to understand human
speech, according to researcher Stanley Coren, PhD. These dogs understand up to 250 words, while the
average dog can understand 150 words.
Top Dog: Border collie, poodle, German shepherd, golden retriever, Doberman pincher
Beauty Before Brains: Borzoi, chow chow, bull dog, basenji, Afghan hound.

Here's an invitation from the Superstition Kennel Club:
Please join us on Sunday, November 22 for SKC's Sanctioned B Match,
Rally, and Obedience Match at Gene Autry Park, Mesa, AZ. The
location is 2 blocks west of the intersection of Greenfield and
McKellips on the south side of the street. Contact Nancy Williams at
Williams.nancy29@yahoo.com if you have questions.
A copy of the entry form and premium list is attached.

Happy Thanksgiving!

